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anyone, prompted fc.r what-
ever purpose or motive. His
statement was in obvious re-
ference to the NAACP state-
ment that it was planning le-
gal action to release the boys.
Madison said the Thompson

boy’s mother "claims her husband
deserted bet and one child in 1941
and since then she has, admit-
tedly, lived with a succession of
men. Birth records show that 10
children have been horn to Mrs.
Evelyn Nicholson Thompson. She
has a poor reputation in the Com-
munity.

WOMAN, TWO
KIDS DIE
IN FLAMES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE S>
of three small I, ddren. Po
lice are holding a man v.I
was with the victim when o!

! fioer* arrived on. the scene,
f Fred Gist, 2S, was dead on

rival at a Spartanburg hocp l
, New Year’s night with stub

wounds of the chest. Officers jail-
ed another 29-year-old Negro,

¦ Bobby E Edwards, for invest ,a-
--! j tion in the case.

The Reverend R. W. Mosley, a
1 1 78-year-old Negro minister, was¦ i killed New Year’s Eve night when
i! struck by two automobiles a.-, he
,! walked along U.S. Highway 301

j near Orangeburg,

State Briefs
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The members of the panel

consisted of Frank Sanders,
far I llinton. AntioneU* Spaul-
ding, and Sherby Rodgers.
The second part was a skit, It
involved a family with prob-
lems, who sought to solve these
problems b.v corn Ins out cer-
tain N>w Year’s resolutions.
Three months later the results
of following through with the
resolutions are shown by the
fewer number of problems and
the happiness the.', is now a
part of the complete family.

Characters In the skit were:
Patricia Malone, Itaymond

Henderson. Ira Frazier. F.lve-
ria Quick, and Alicia Bass.

HELD F SHOOTING
LA GRANGE Woodrow May.

local resident, Is being held In jail

here without privilege of bond on
a charge of assault with a deadly

weapon with Intent to kill. May,

who was picked up three hours af-
ter the shooting, shot Jim Sut-
ton, 20. in the stomach while he!
¦v as in the home of Miss Lizzie J
May Pearsall Thursday night. May |
is alleged to have shot through!

the. window. Sutton’s condition is

described ns critical by officials,
at, Lenoir Memorial Hospital,!

Kinston.
ROBBERY IS REPORT! !!

RAIEIGH A 39-year-old j
Ncfi-o man reported to police |
Sunday that he was held up at j
gun point by two boys, tob-j
W him of son. Craig Broadway ,
of 12 Parham Alley told Raleigh;
Patrolmen C. C. Heath and J. P.

Broadwell that two white boys

held him up while he was going

north on Salisbury, near the m-

t-meet ion with North Street
Broadway said the youth took S6O •
from him.

CONGREGATION
VOTES, KEEPS
REV.SHIRLEY

(CONTINUED FROM PAOI- »>

Otiwr pastors of the church have I
boon pa. Kov. C. Andre Kearns, Dr, j
J. W. Smith, Sr., and the Rev. A. :
S. Powe.

i TRIO BOUND
OVER FOR

!ROBBERY
(CONTINUED FROM UAt.fc 1)

Quliler produced a gun and
robbed While’s 19-year-old
son of the money hi his
watch.
White called, the r-hei ”s of-

! fice which alerted the highway

{patrol and other law ent, rcement

; agencies in this area
Chapel Kill Police. Orange

j County deputies and highway
; Patrolman IF, Gordon of Dur-
i ham set up a roadblock on U. S.
115-501 at the Chatham-Orange

| County line.
The car with (he three Ne-

gro men and two hitchhiking
sailors they picked up after
the robbery reached (he road-
block a few minutes later. The
Negroes surrendered and Em-
erson saui they admitted the
robbery. The pistol and (he

money were found in the ear.
The three Negroes were bound

i over Saturday,

ROBERTSON,
i GREEN LED
CAGE VOTES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGL 1)

Mendenhall of Cincinnati, York
I Larese of North Carolina, Horace
i Walker of Michigan State and
! George Stepanovich of N. C.
j State.

! DR. ALFORD
NOT PRESENT
FOR CAUCUS

(CONTINUED FROM PA(.£ D
cognition and even his house
seat pending an investigation
of charges that his election
was fraudulent.
But some of his friend:-, hinted

that Alford may not be on hand
at the opening of Congress Wed-
nesday when house members take
their oath of office in a body.

His decision to avoid the demo-
cratic caucus, and possibly the
opening of Congress, obviously

j weis designed to avoid a direct j
| challenge to his right to be seat*
j ed as a democrat.

The House Elections Committee
j has. recommended that Alford be
j denied his seat pending a full- j
{scale investigation of a complaint;
| that he was elected by illegal me-

LUMBEES SET
ki.AN “WAR”
CELEBRATION

(CON !IM I U I ROM PACK 1>
pby•• the hut..' KICK banner of;
COk ’s by running in under a cov- j
cr of shotgun, rifle and pistol fire j
and ripping it from a Kian auto- j
mobile. ¦ I

That brief hour of gunfire and
shouting was heard around the

world and focused attention on
the little-known Indian group!
i mt makes up a sizeable portion j
of Robeson County's population.!
Ifa’l the attention forcused on the !
Indians made them celebrities.!
they are probably the world’s,
most reluctant ones.

There is a story told of the;
Lumbeeland ’ ,n the days following ;
tlr war between the states when

even the location of their center j
—"Scuffletown"— was kept secret.;

Strangers Inquiring how
(hey might reach the town

were always told to keep trav-

eling in the direction they

v. ere following.
Eventually some found their

v,ij to Maxton, Rowland.
I umberton or Fairmont —de-
p-r.diny on which way they

v.ere heading. None ever
reached “Scuffletown.”

Dmii d schools from the

tunc they were disfranchised j
by the North Carolina Consti- |
tut ion of 1835, until 1837. !
when Pembroke State College ;
had its beginnings, the pre- j
sent-day progress of the Luro-
te-;-s is considered a modern
miracle in (his area,

:¦ by an ironic circumstance and ¦
a technicality of the law, federal:
aid is not extended to the Lum-

bers as it is to othc- tribes. The;
rex son is the Lumbees were never,
at war with *he United States and!
Etc refare, no treaty was ever,
si?ned.i

The industry, energy and de-
• ;rmination of these usually quiet;
Indians have, however, earned!
them the respect of their white;
neighbors who live, work and play
r’onjrttle them.

i mods.
The complaint was made by

John Wells, publisher of a
Little Buck, Ark, weekly news-
paper. Hays did not contest
Alford's election.

House leaders, however, were
sa'd to be opposed to the pro-
cedure recommended by the
committee, Under normal pro-
cedure, a challenged house
member is allowed to take his
seat while the investigation of
his election is In progress.
A house member can be removed

from office later If the Inquiry
discloses his election was fraudu-
lent Such action rarely is taken.

Hays was the democratic nomi-
nee in the election and had no
opposition until Alford launched
his write-in campaign with the
backing of Gov. Orval Faubus
shortly befort election day. He de-
feated Hays by a narrow margin.

DAVIS’ RITES
i UNDECIDED AT

; PRESS TIME
(tONTLNLTD FKOft» PAUB 1)

of absence from the Ambassador
j when the legislature met,

| Mayor William G. Enloe of
| Raleigh said: “Raleigh has lost a,

• highly, respected citizen In the
! passing of Hugh Davis. He was a
| good friend of mine.”

j Mr, Davis, approximately 70
j years oi age, also chanffeured
.vfaj. Gen, J, Van B. Motts for sev-

| era] years.
He was a native of Louisbtlrg

i and his immediate survivor is lus
I wife, who resides at the home.

Judge Albert Doub of Raleigh's
! City Court bound Ltunis Buddy

! Merritt, 46. of Willow Springs,
j j over to Wake Superior Court

y | Monday on a charge of murder -

- j ins Johnny Norman with a .12
j Raugo shotgun Saturday morning.

Merritt received a prelimi-

•l j nary hearing and was bound
t i over after probable cause was
5 | found. The slaying allegedly
ts j took place in the 300 block of

W South Street. The Judge
! refused to allow bond for the
! defendant.

Described as talkative, Merritt I
i reportedly confessed to the slay-!
I in:; following his arrest Saturday. I
j Norman Jived at 204 te w South'

• Street.
, I

~

! once lo the fact that the Pupil As- i
, j signment Law was not made to I
(aid integration, even though the!

!'i United States Supreme Court had I
| said that such was the law of the i
j land.

Attorney General Malcolm
Nf.i'.vct) attempted to show the I

| court that North Carolina, was
not such a bail state. He called
attention to the fact that the !

i state had not been defiant and j
I because of this be thought the

i court should be lenient. This j
did not appease the ro iri, due
to the fact that Judge Maurice
Sopor told him. “If you open j
up the school's, ion would stop
a lot. of litigation.”
Another factor that played a j

; pan in the case \v is the mention j
! oi the fact that there would be an !

i “on masse” attempt to enroll Nt- j
i tiroes in .schools that had been i- j
• dentified as. being for “white only", i

. The court countered with the fact
: that the Raleigh School Board 1
i had denied this lone Negro boy ad- !
| mission.
j Another pertinent matter which

| had great bearing on the case was
j the fact that Attorneys Herman
j Taylor and Samuel Mitchell, ap-

I nearing for Holt, told the court
| that they felt that the boy’s nn-
i pearenee before the Board would
I not have made anv difference as
! to their decision, due to the fact i
j that they did not defend the case j

| on this point until one year after ;
j the suit was filed.

They further contended that the I
j Board did not a- k the boy tn an- |

I near until he had been denied ad- ;

; mission. They also showed that the !
j evidence showed that the ’
j Board had made up its mind to re- j

I fuse flie boy when he applied bn - i
j cause a member of the Board made I

i an immediate motion to deny ad-
; mission and was ?u ported by the !

j Board.
i The boy's attorneys pointed to the ?
j fact that every school board in the j

I state has subpeona power and they j
! felt that if they really wanted the
i boy and his parents to Booear they |
S could have cosily used this power’
! They further showed that the law. ;
| ‘‘Pupil Assignment.*’ did not say :
> that the applicant should appear >

| before the Board, or Boards.
| After all the arguments were in <
! and lawyers on both sides had been '

‘ given much chiding by the court j
! not one knows where Holt goes ;

from here. The court is expected !
ito make its declrion soon One j
i thing was made definite that Holt |
; was denied admission to the N ed- :
j ham Brou.civ.on High SschOul be* j
cause he was a Negro.

W. ,1. TRENT JR.
SPEAKS HERE
JANUARY II

(CONTBNUK.O FROM U
Livingstone College, Salisbury;
National Citizens Committee and'

1 Merritt is alleged to have told;

i detectives how he trucked down:
Norman and shot him, hitting him
in the upper part of the right j
thigh. Norman was pronounced j
dead upon arrival at St. Agnes
Hospital.

The detectives said Merritt and j
Norman had an argument In Ra- Jleieh Friday night over a woman. |
and Norman is said to have slap- j
ped Merritt.

Merritt said he took a bus to I
Willow Springs at »:30 tun Sut-i
urday. got his shotgun and wrap -!
ped it in a newspaper, and headed!
back to Raleigh by bur. His wife;
is said to have accompanied him i
on the return trip.

After leaving his wife at a

I United Community Campaigns.
He is married to the former

| Mies Viola Series of Winston-
-1 Salem. They are the parents of

, three children.
¦ *_

1,000 ‘MARGIE
ION RICHMOND

: IN PROTEST
(CONTINUED FROM PAGt Is

to make the trip to the capi- {
! tol.

The demonstrators stood t>«

the steps of the Thomas Jef-
ferson-designed Capitol bail
dins, sang hymns, preyed and
passed a resolution calling on
Gov. J. Lindsay Almond to
establish a timetable for de-
segregation of Virginia’s pub-
lic school system.
The gathering, held on the

i same steps where Almond made
his inaugural address a year ago.
lasted only 20 minutes. A cold
rain limited spectators ro several
reporters and photographers.

Tire resolution expressed the
group's belief in “state operated
schools that- are Integrated” andj
said Virginia’s present anU-inte- j
sxation laws were illegal and plac- ¦
ed the public schools in jeapordy.

Some 1.800 members of the
“Pilgrimage of Prayer for Public !
Schools” gathered at the City Au- i
ditorium prior to the capital dem- j
onstration and heard the leader of j
the movement- say "Virginia is i
now in unholy partnership with |
evil."
The Rev. Wyatt. Tee Walker of
Petersburg, Va.. coordina tor of the {
pilgrimtje, said the state admin- j
istration'B closure of nine public
schools to avoid Integration was:
a "20th century version of the •
slaughter of the innocents.”

Walker, who asked his au-
dience not to applaud since
the meeting was religious in
nature, told the group to fight
“massive resistance” with .«

“resistance of love” ktH not
threats of violence.

He said Negroes should he
equally as concerned with the
13,000 white children locked

out of their schools as with
segregation.

Following the meeting, many
of the group boarded the bus-
ses which brought them to
Richmond for Hie drive to the
eapitoi while others formed
the hymn-tinging parade.
Prior to leaving the auditorium

a brief tape-recorder speech b>
‘he Rev, Martin Luther Kin::
Montgomery. Ala., leader, was
played King said Virginia Negro-
es were making history in their
fight to end “oppression.”

Die audience broke the rule of {

silence with a burst of laughter;
when the Rev, W. L. Hamilton of
Washington said. “The Negro will,

not be kept down unless the- white
man stays down with him ”

HOME LIFE
DETERMINES
FREEDOM

<rONTTNL'TD (THOM I'ACt It

of adequate parental attention
and guidance," he said,

Madison reported that the su-
perintendent of the school had j
recently reported that ‘‘progress j
for both boys has been good, eon*
sidering the length of time at, the
school and their adjustment to j
the school program has been!
normal. Both boys are attending

classes regularly at the school.
Madison reported that school

officials would be glad to return
the children to the custody of

their families as soon as they are
convinced the parents will not
neglect them and will give “rea-
sonable protection, guidance and
home care.”

That will be done, he said,
without any legal action by
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FAYETTEVILLE
WIFE RAPED
IN APARTMENT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It
wit to his carnal desires.
This aroused the people in the
large apartment house and the
alarm went out.
Mrs. York alleged that the man!

1 i rapped at the door and when she j
answered his knock he told hei

¦! that he had come to bring some;
.! papers for her husband. Thinking!

that it was important to her hus-j
! band to have the papers, she is j
| alleged to have allowed him to
j enter.

Once on the inside, if. is further j
| alleged that he branished the
knife on the attractive young mo-;

! ther and threatened her life if she •
\ did not submit to his desires.

The search began after she no-
; tified other persons in the buii-;
j ding and the police were called in, •
| The search became more intense
j throughout Monday and Walter i
Brinston, 26, was nabbed by city
police Monday night. Mrs. York
was able to give the police a vivid

I description of her attacker? He
turned out to be a man who was!

; paroled from a New York prison j
i some years ago where he served

‘J a term for armed robbery.
Investigation showed that

the accused man worked in
the vicinity of the husband’s
office and is believed to have
known the working habits of
the newspaperman. Mr. York
could not be reached for com-
ment.
Mrs. York is alleged to have

| stated that his duties made it
; necessary for him to spend con-!
i siderable time away from his ;
| family, both night and day.

*

Three-Man Court
Hears The Holt

| Case Arguments
((ONTINUEO FROM PAD! n

| Board member' J. W. < Willie• York.
which showed that Holt was deni-

j ed admittance, to the so-called all
! white high school on the grounds j

of race.
Mr. Eliis found it difficult at !

times to explain why the Board j
j did some things, which were do j
signed to bar the boy on account

¦’ of race. There was also the refer- ;
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¥ ARM PLANNIXO B1 UiiOLL TAMIL Thai's how Mr. and Mrs. Dolplrus
Jones ol Caldwell, Texas, and their six children have risen from sharecroppers to
owners of a $54,000 farm. The whole family is shown at center in a planning session
.Seated clockwise are; Mr. Jones, Yvonne, tsaieh, Zitdia, Donald, Lillian, Audrey, and
Mrs. Jones. Top left, Mr. Jones is readying the mower for Mrs. Jones while A. E,
Adams, State farm and home development agent, looks on. In the background is the
Jones’ home which they built with their own h inds. Top right, Mr. ami Mrs. Jones
are shown at Prairie View A. A M, College observing the Experiment Station sign'
With them are J. < . Williams, left dl.ecto* of the station; and l\ 11. Stone of Vbe
federal Extern .Ton offire, Washington; and t. It. Robinson of the Texas state office

{WillowSprings Man Bound Over
In Death Os Johnny Norman Here

friend’s home lure, Mcrriit
said he started looking for
Norman. He first went to the
dead man’s home, finable to
locate him there, Merritt said
he next went to Edna’s Case
in the SOO block of W. South
Street, bui again could not
locate Norman.
When he returned to the 300

block of the street, Merritt found
Norman, and said to him: Ain’t no
need to run now because I’m going
to shoot you. Norman was re-
portedly shot as ho ran up thj
Street.

Merritt was arrested at 2:30 p.
ITT. On V*. CftbiiViuS Stiel, tluye
houre after the slaying. Ne was in
the company of his wife when
caught.

The pilgrimage was co-spon-
! sored by the NAACP and the Con-

gress of Racial Equality (CORE).
Walker Invited Almond to attend
but the Governor pleaded other
business and declined.

CHURCHES WIN
MONEY AS BONUS
MONTH ENDS

trONTWUiO FROM PNGB D
ctteville Street Baptist Church, of

| which Rev J. W. Jones, is pastor.
; The Fayetteville Street Church
reported in purchase slips an a-
mount of $1,432.50 to lake the
third prize of $15.00,

Time of the next Bonus Money
Month will be announced.

Chan'h Bonus Money rules are j
printed each week on page two of j

| each edition. You are invited to
read them carefully.

Bonus Money Awards are as
follows: first prize. SSO: second j
prize, $25; third prize, sls; and j

i fourth prize, $lO.
Regularly in the past, awards 1

j have been given to these church- :
: es: First Congregational Chris-’
| tian Church. Davie Street Pres- i
¦byterian Church, Fayetteville
Street Baptist Church,

Just os these churches have won j
consistently, other Raleigh and j
Wake County Cnurehes can do |

j likewise. Try it and see.

Fayetteville St j
Baptist Church

BY THOMAS E. MILES
Morning worship service begat j

| Sunday at 11 a. m with the singing j
; of “Stand Up for Jesus.’’ Following i
: the devotional*, Rev. J. W. Jones .

j pastor, led us in prayer.
The scripture lesson was taken J

| from the 12th chapter of Exodus,

j Rev. Freddy offered prayer after
which the choir sang while the

i offering was lifted.
The, theme of the pastor’* *er-

I mon was "The Blood.” He empha-
sized how the Lord spoke to Moses

’ in the land of Egypt. It was a
; touching sermon and was enjoyed

| by all present.
Sunday School was not held so

jilrd the officers of the Sunday
-v ¦ >! and choirs might he lnstall-

! ed.

JK,,

"The man who takes things
as they come may have a phil-

osophical attitude—or he may

be trying for a base on balls.*
I

*
“ -fas

- --
• ¦¦

' ® * 9.9 W,
.
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of the Farmers Koine Administration. right. The Joneses were at Prairie View to
explain to a, Southwide graduate class lit Farm and Home Development how the pro-
gram has heiped them. Hot tom left, Mr. Jones shows his 103 head o/ beef rattle to
Cecil A. Parker, Extension farm management specialist of Texas A. & M. College,
and W. C. David, State leader of Negro Extension work. Bottom right, Donald Jones
is greasing the one-man hay baler which brings the family $1,540 a year In custom j
‘•'ink, Odors, left to right, are (‘erit A. tbrkcr, Extension farm management special-
ist of Texas A. ,v M.; Mr: Jon< s. a i;d C* util “ nt M - .titrfcr B. Rlgsbv. (ITSDA
PHOTO).

I <

TRENT TO RALEIGH MONDAY - U J. Tiont, Jr, rveeutivt
secretary of the United Negro College Fund, toll speak at Shoe
University in Greenleaf Chapel, Monday morning at 10 o’clock. Mr
Trent, a native oi Salisbury, is the son of the former president of
Livingstone College, Dr W. J Trent Sr

CAKY-ASBURY
i ROUNDUP

1

BY MISS MVh V HOPSON

! CARY The First Quarterly
j Conference of Ux» Lincolasvilk-
j Circuit was held In the Lincolns- j

,! villc AME Church lasi Sunday i
j with I)r. G. S Gant) presiding eld- j
j er, in charge Dr. L. S Penn, pas- i
j tor, St. Paul AME Church, prrsid- |
|pH m/pt* the Saturday *<U >rrtnrtr» i
| session. After the repot is Dr Penn j
; gave timely remarks to the laity. 1
j At the Sunday morning service T)r

| R. W Wfsn<*r, president of Kittrei!
i College made an address,

Sunday was regular service !
| day at the Congregation Church, '
and the pastor. Rev. J, M Burrell

i brought a challenging message.
Persons who attended the

funeral of Miss Bertis M- Mt-
j Crimmon, were Mrs. Effie
j Jones, Mrs. Lillian Reaves, and

other Funeral services were
held in Young's Chanel CMK
Church of Raleigh last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Lexing-

ton attended the funeral services :

of Mrs. Young’s cousin, Miss Ver- •
tig McCrimmon, Mr. and Mu-:.

1 Frank Ferrell also attended the
funeral. Miss McCrimmon was Mr.
Ferrell's neice.

Friends of this community an in [
sympathy with the McCrimmon .
family for the passing of their |
daughter, Bertis Mae.

AiSBURY
| Dr and M- R W. Wisncr of
| Kittrcll, attended the morning s.-r-
--| ' K:c slid was guest speaker. He do-
-1 Hvoted a great, message. Mrs. Wis-
} tier is a teacher in Kittrcll Junior
i College.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cain attend: d the
| funeral of Miss Bertis McCrimmon
Is Raleigh. Stinday.

Mr. Boss Faison, Mr. Willi,m.
Brown and others made a visa to

|st o Deacon Frank C’oad. Deacon
I Coad is a patient in the Memor :

Hospital at Durham.
THOUGHT FOR TODAt

And ye shall hear of war r, •>.

nunors of wars; see that, ye b- >
; troubled; for all these things i
: coihe to pass, but the end is u<
j yet. The Bible.

7MOtd Timex.

“Os course. life doesn’t be-
gin at 10 for the fellow > . •
went like fiO when he w as

Church Bonus Money Rules
AU purchase slips ot receipt;; presented m your church must come trmn

stores advertising 'n the CAKOLtN'IAN
Each week carries a dale in the Bonus Mone-- period Purchases eiigiN*

tftULst come from the store during the week Inc ‘‘nd" appears
No purchase slips representing a business should he submitted. All receipts

must come from individual purchases.
AU churches In Raleigh :md Wat. County are eltgihle.
Ail purchase slips imi>; bear the name of the store from -.vt.icr the ran-

i abase was made.
AU purchase slips should he submitted ip the r. ime of the church: @mi

; should he in lire office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday fallowing close ot
; Bonus period

i In order ’bat smaller churches may nave an equal opportunity to share ir
; the Bonus Money Uie following regulation is expedient No church of ever
ax' members will "e awarded Ist Bonus Money conseeut -dv i.e should »

j church of 200 or more members receive Ist Booun Money after the first period,

i it would have to wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist'award
j agatn, except where a church has 2(10 or less members, then it could win top

. Bonus awards consecutively However, tins floes not mean that second and
! third awards cannot he sought consecutively* Consequently every church grem.
I has the opportunity to secure an award every period

No purchase of over S3<JB from any one merchant during \ week can b«
1 counted.

Where fa a celling of *IS per person a week for grocery purchase*.
in (he event ot the same amount of purchases by more than one entry, the

award will be divided
Weekly purchase totals should be shown on each packet and total placed on

Hie outside of the envelope carrying the period s cotes along with name and
address.

Bonus money earners will fie announced tn the Issue following the closing
at each period

AS! entries remain the property of The CAJMMJNJ'VV
All tallying Is final when the names of the Bonn* Money earner* are an-

nounced to Tiie CAROLINIAN, and no responsibility la accepted by this new*.
neper beyond that point

Hn receipts frnr.s bank* will Be considered, escept payment .in mortgage*

LOOK WE WILL DELIVER

Coal or Kerosene
KEARNEY’S GROCERY

HARGETT & STATE STS. DIAL TK 2-941*

fresh Turk ft gs Pure Pork fPh f*|
Brail)? ib. Sausage lb. WwW '

Sliced Bacon lb. 39c i Pure Lard I-lb. pkg. 69g ;

T-Bone, Sirloin, Cube Steak Lb. 79c

,g «« Rib Stew f% /f\
‘-At Hack lb | (Q Beef

Southern Kin dA Fnsh Ground 3 <r\
t offee

*

SLiCEDPORKStEAK~TB7S9c
N'o. 1 White rtf" jf'r*':iin* 0? th» West CpQ
Potatoes 10-lbs. i Flour 10-lb«. OiJCJ
Red Bird x <e% tn*.a%
Vienna 3 ‘'ans 49& 1 *** 280
1-1,11 11111 disffWh ¦ 111 ¦« MilIMI

-i, pwianrmwua

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1415-17 S Saunders St. Dint TE 3-2851 Raleigh, N. C. V
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